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ye* living instances (God knows bow long they may 
continue so) of the baneful consequences of this dread- 

[The numerous instances of painful bereave- ful fashion. Would you believe it ? Their nays ate 
ment in families, particularly by the death of boon* with ateel. in the holes through which the luces 
Children* which are daily occurring in this Ci- are drawn" 80 *’ lo be a"le ,0 bear ,he 
ty, and throughout the Province, have natu
rally led us into a certain train of serious reflec
tion, and called forth our feelings of sympathy 
and commiseration for those who Ijave been 
visited with such afflictive dispensation» • Under 
the influence of such reflection and feelings, we 
have been led to select the two following pieces 
of Poetry, which we consider at once beautiful 
aud apposite. The third in order has been 
kindly furnished us by a Correspondent, who sub
scribes himself, A Parent.]—W. Observer.

CBS GARLAND. always within sight, impart a character of loneli
ness not common to mountnin barrieta, when enlUreoed 
by a few scattered human habitations. In the Cordil
lera, it is a pleasure to meet even the »tng.|i*e gaze of 
the guanaco. and equally a relief to look at the condor, 
as, with unflattering wing. It floats almost' moveles-iy 
above. The snow io some of tbe highest table-land* 
is difficult in pass, because it dissolves in such a manner 
as to leave a surftce like fields of sugar-loaves. Mules 
frequently sink In the eiith, and surhsoont these ob
structions with great toil. The strange noises made by 
gusts of wind in the reverberating Valleys, sound to the 
ear of the timorous guide like moans | and he does not 
fail lo recount long stories of travellers that have per
ished, and whose souls, he supposes, still haunt the vici
nity of their unbnrird remains. He also enlivens tlje 
journey by tales of witchcraft and mountain demons. 
On entering Chile, the scene changes from the snbli me 
to the beautiful. Wherever water Is to be found, the 
fertility of the soil is inroavparabiy greater than In at. 
most any other country of the wotld. Fruit used to be 
so cheap that it was the custom fora man lo load his 
mule from a garden with whatever sorts be chose to se
lect, for a real. One of the consequences of the revo
lution has been to enhance the value of the products of 
the earth ; and a dollar is now demanded for the same 
privilege. Ia 1818, as much bread as would suffice six 
men for a day, cost a real. At a house of entertain- 
ment by the rnad-^lde, a real and a half was the charge 
for a chicken and an unstinted accompaniment of vege
tables.— Memoirs of General Miller.

An affecting stonv.—One of Major Hamilton's ac
quaintance, who was marching with a body of troops 
between Galliakole and Duneewarrs, called on aBheel 
villager to be his guide through the wood very early 
one looming. The Bheel remonstrated, observing that 
it was nut the custom of the country to march before 
day light, and that it was dangerous lo do so. The nffi- 

pposing this to be the mere pretest of laziness, 
-svas positive, and threatened him if be did not go on. 
1 he man said nothing more, but look his shield and 
sword and walked on along the narrow path, overhung 
with long grass and bamboos. The officer followed at 
the head ofhis men, nod had moved slowly half asleep 
on his saddle for about five miles, when heheatd a hi
deous roar, and saw a very large tiger spring past him 
so close that he almost brushed his horse. -The 
Bheel lifted up his sword and shield, Uui was down in 
an instant under the animal’s paws, who turned round 
with him in his raoulli, growling like a cat over n mouse, 
and looked the officer lo the ftyce. He did what ronld 
be done, and with his men attacked the tiger, whom 
they wounded so severely that he dropped his prey. 
But the first blow had done its work effectually, 
the poor man'e skull was mashed in such a manner ns, 
IV8ra.!^’’ to b* la pieces. Tbe officer told Major 
Hamilton that from that day forwards this scene was 
seldom absent from his dreams, and with the least ill. 
n.ssor fever, he bad always p return- of the vision of 
tne tiger with the unfortunate man in hisjaws, whom his 
imprudence had sacrificed.—Bishop Meier’s Narrative.

not to his use all vegetables, and subdues all animals ; 
this being has recel,ed from nature the finest 
form of body—celestial affections in his counte
nance, innate sentiments of divinity in his heart 
—intelligence of his works in his mind—instinct 
of infinity and of immortality in his hopes—and 
by the harmonies of his intellect, his virtue, find 
his reason, he renders himself master of the 
world, and.directs his views to beaten itself.'— 
This sublime being is also Man.

The Shark.—The usual method which sailors 
have contrived for taking this ferocious creature, 
is by baiting a large hook with a piece of beef 
or pork, Which is thrown into the sea, attached 
to a strong cable, famished uear the book wrlli 
an iron , chain. Without this precaution, the 
shark would quickly liberate himself by bitiug 
asunder the rope. It is (furious to observe the 
voracious animal coming up to survey the bait, 
especially when he is nof sorely pressed with 
hunger. He approaches, swims around it,-and 
for a time seems to heglect it, apprehensive 
perhaps of the cord and the chain ; he quits it 
for some moments, but his appetite being arous
ed at the sight, he soon returns, and appears 
ready to devour it, but often quits it a second 
time. When the mariners have sufficiently amu
sed themselves with observing his various evolu
tions, they make a pretence, by drawing the 
rope, to take away the bait. It is then that 
his natural voracity overpowers him ; he darts 
with violence at the bait, and swallows it, toge
ther with.the hook. Sometimes, however, he 
does not so entirely gorge the whole, but that 
he again gets free ; yet even then, his insatiable 
appetite is so irresistible, that although wounded 
and bleeding with the hook, he will again pur
sue the bait until lie is taken. When he finds 
the hook lodged in his stomach, his utmost efforts 
are exerted to get free, but in vain ; he tries 
with his teeth to cut the chain ; he pulls with 
all his force to break the rope ; in ihis 
continuing his tremendous, hot fruitless efforts, 
until his strength is quite exhausted, he suffers 
his head to be drawn above water, and his t^il 
being first confined with a noose, he is drawn 
on board and despatched. The usual 
of killing him, is to beat him on the head till he 
dies ; that, however, is not effected without dif
ficulty and danger. This enormous fish, terrible 
in the agonies of death, struggles with his des
troyers, and there is scarcely any animal that is 
more tenacious of life ; even after he is cut in. 
pieces, she muscles stiff preserve their motion, 
and vibrate for some time after being separated 
from his body. Sometimes he is taken by stri
king a barbed instrument called a fizgig, into 
his body, as lie swims alongside of the ship. 
As soon as he is drawn op into the ship, they 
cut off his tail with art axe as expediliot/sly as 
possible, in order to prevent any accidents from 
its tremendous strokes.

Spanish Wool.—About the year 1350, Peter, king 
of Castile, having been informed that there was a rare 
of sheep in Barbnry remarkable for the excellence of 
their fleeces, sent several-persons into Morocco to buy 
a number of bocks. From this epoch commenced the 
reputation of the wool of Castile. In the 16th century, 
-when Cardinal Ximenes was the Spanish Minister, 
complaints wete made to him that the sheep of Cas- 
tile had deteriorated. To remedy the evil, this miniver 
determined to import a treat number from Barbary : 
but as he could not obtain them by négociation, he 
kindled a war and invaded Morocco. The Spani-h 
soldiers, agreeably to the orders given them, brought 
away as many sheep as they could, and the reputation 
of Spanish wool was soon completely restored. All 
the fine races of sheep now in Europe, ate descended 
from the meriboesof Spain.—London Mechanics’ Mag.

—— e »
Contradiction.—Weak and nervous people shun 

contention and argument ; but energetic persons find 
pleasure in contradiction. Montaigne observes, that 
contention and argument raised him above himself, 
while agreement in judgment was a perfect nuisance 
to him. He preferred conversing with those who gal
led biin, rather than with those who feared him. “ It

Quatre/.and the warlike genial of Napoleon 
would have led him to Byzantium, and Asia, *t 
the same moment, would have opened to his am- 
bii wt a career so vast, that the longes^ term o* 
existence would have been insufficient to ran it, 
Mid Europe would have been tranquil.’^

-o»» '
Th^ Tower of Babel, says a recent traveller in the 

east, now presents tile appearance of a large mound or 
hill,with a ensile on the top, In-mounting to which,the 
traveller now and then discovers, through the light 
sandy soil, that he it treading on a vast heap of bricks. 
Theselsl circumference of the ruin is 2,«86 feel, tho‘ 

.the building itself Was only $,000, allowing 500 to tbe 
stadia, which Herodotus assigns asthe side of its square. 
The elevation of the west side is 198 feet. What seen* 
lake A cattle, at a distance, when examined, pr 
bq a solid mass of kiln burnt bricks, 37 feet hi 
98 broad.—Mirror.

-»»»■
“ Beauty,” according to Plutarch is the 

flower and blossom of virtue.” It is outward
ly ornamental ; becanse it is the effect of a ge
nerous nature operating within.

tugging which is Intended to reduce so impôt tant a 
part of tile human frame to one-third of in natural pro
portions. They are unable to sit, walk, or stand, as 
women used to do. To expect one of them la sloop 
Would be absurd, and to witness the attempt, alarming 
My daughter Margaret made the attempt the other day 
to satiafy me that she was quite loose—tbe effort as,
,too much for the MrArgth of the steel and whalebone 
vice with which she was enveloped ; her stays gave 
way wilh a tremendous explosion, and down she fell 
upon.the ground, and 1 almost thought she had snapped 
in two. (Laughter.) But this, ridiculous as it was, 
was not the least advance towards remedy, or abate
ment of Ike evil. My girls are always complainidg of 
pains la the stomach and lassitude, aatj if something be 
not done to stop (bis wasp-waist mania, rapid decay 
must follow. Hoping that tbe-Lord Major, and you. 
Sir, may excoie this liberty, in consideration of the fa. 
tal nature of^|ie grievance, and that some advice and 
admonition may be given to both mother and daugh
ters, I have the honour lo remain, your obedient hum
ble servant.

“ To E. Hobler, Esq.”
The. Lord Mayor said he wondered that the gentle

men did not get a share of this censure. He 
that there ware fierce competition between the sexes in, 
tbe article of tight waists,and if iaidiei and gentlemen 
Were to cut themselves in two in the conflict, it would be 
no fault ofhis.-(A laugh.)—He did ont see how it would 
be a breach of the peace.

Mr. Hobler observed, that if the waiting.maids of 
tbe contending parties did not take care they might 
get into a very serious scrape, for if a lady or gentle, 
man were lo expire under the operation, the lawyers 
might give it the name of murder, and those who aided 
and assi-ted might come in for a share of the penalty. 
(Imughter.)

It was here represented to his Lordship, that the 
writer of the-lelter felt serions alarm for his children, 
w ho, whenever he complained, pointed lo some other 
ladies whose figures were equally plundered of their 
fair proportions.

Mr. Hobler «aid it was impossible not to see that 
there was very strong ground of complaint. He had 
heard of ladihs who used the bed-post

oveeIs
iguana

To mark the sufferings of the babe,
That cannot speak its woe ?

To see the infant tears gnsh forth,
Tet know not why they flow ;

To meet tbe meek uplifted eye,
That feio would ask relief, 

but tell of agony ;—
This is* Mother's grief t 

Thro* dreary day» and darker nights.
To trace the march of death ;

To hear tbe faint and frequent sigh,
The quirk and shortened breath ;

To watch the last dread strife draw near. 
And pray that straggle brief.

Though all is ended with its close 
This is a Mother's grief I 

To see, in one short hour, decayed 
The hope of future years t 

To feel how vain a father’s prayers,
Hpw vain a mother's tears t 

To think the cold grave now must clew 
O’er whet was. once, the chief 

Of all the treasur'd joys of earth l—
This is a Mother’s grief !

Tet can

was sure
MEDICAL.

Mere mixtures of spirit aud "water are mere 
pernicious than when alcohol constilotes an es
sential part of the fermented beverage as in wine, 
perry, and so on. As spirit and water of the 
same strength as the alcohol in an equal mea
sure of wine, are more intoxicating than the 
wine, we may «ay that the alcohol is more, uni
ted with the essential components of the wine, 
and thereforefdoes not act so readily upon tha 
nerves of the stomach, and is well known by ex
perience to be the case. Alcohol exists in some 
liquids in large quantities, forming irritating, in
toxicating fluids, as brandy, ruth, and gin ; some
times we have it combined wilh certain acids, as 
with wine ; and, in some cases, as in beer, por
ter, and so on ; we have it combined with some 
nutritious matter, as gum, and so on ; -and al
though we are accustomed to speak of wine as 
strengthening, it is not absolutely so 5 whereas 
beer and porter are certainly deserving of that 
title, a certain part of the nutritious matter re
maining behind undecomposed.—Brande’i Lec
tures.

Yet, when Ihe last wild Ibrob Is past 
.Of angni'li and d re pair,'

To lift tbe eye of failli to Heaven.
And tbiirk, 44 my child it fAcrs 

This best can dry the gushing tears,
This yields the hear* relief; 

tUatil 1 be Christian’» pious hope 
<$eicoraes a Mother1» grief !

[S&e/cA from Life, by the Rov. Thomas Dole.

as n sort of pur
chase in screwing themselves op, and be believed ibat 
the pùvr ciea'ores mus* suffer horribly when thev at
tempted to tâtiafy ihe cravings of nature—(A laugh.)
A person might see wlien a Heel-bound girl was taking 
a cup of tea, *at she would slip her hand round and 
endeavour to ease off a little, and sometimes when the 
experiment was not made w ith great caution tbe whole 
apparatus would give wav.—(Load laughter,)

It was mentioned that by a new invention, bursting 
woold be completely avoided. Ought not the inven
tors of such engines of destruction to be punished }

Tbe Lord Mayor said, be was afraid that if he ob
jected to the fashion, the ladies would more pertina-
cioosly adhere to it. Tez Turkish Character.—The Turks differ so ma-

Mr. Hobler observed, that the -steel-bound tribes leriaUy from the Franks or Europeans, In a/most every 
miscalculated very mneb if they thought they improved respeci, that they neter can amalgamate, without being 
tbeir figures by sqeeczing them till they looked like forcibly subjugated, and compelled to adopt the 
hour-glasses —( Loud laughter.)—If they looked at the nrrs*f tbeir conquerors. Tbe following passage from 
Venus de t'*ev w»eld see no reeemhUuite. VaWs Nan* jte,'will probably eta?*- c*.»‘résider* : —
Mr. Malihus bad ncHarther occasion to alarm himself “ All the persons I saw engaged were working in a 
about the growing population ; here was a remedy. manner opposite to our iisuge. The barber pu-bed the 

The Lord Mayor was certainly of opinion that if the razor from him.--«Arm draws H. to him ; the carpenter, 
fashion »ere|per*evered in, posterity would be reduced on thg contrary, drew the saw to him, for all the teeih 
to a very low state. In anolheg century our descen- were set in,—ours pushes it frira him, for all the teeth 
dams might, upon finding our bones, call them tbe are set out; the mason sat while be laid the stones,— 
bones of an elephant, and not of a mao. His Lord- oofs always stands; tbe scribe wrote on his band, and 
ship concluded by staling, that if he had it in his potter from tight to left,—ours always write» on a desk or ta- 
he would interdict'tbe use of stays, except in peculiar ble, and from left to right : but the most ridiculous dif- 
cases, convinced as he was that neither health nor beau- ference existed in tbe manner of building tbe house, 
ty was improved by tbe screwing system. ‘We begin at the bottom, and finish at the top: this

bouse was a frame of wood, which the Tu*ks began at 
■ihe top, and the upper rooms were finished and inhabi
ted, while all below was like a lantern/*

mannerand
Genesis xxxii. 26.

,l Cease here longer to detain me, 
Fondest Mother, drown’d in woa.f 

Xow tby kind caresses paio me,
Morn advances—let me go.
See you orient streak appearing I 
Harbinger of endless day ;

Herk ! a voice, the darkness cheering 
Calls my new-born soul away I

manner
Cor* for Epilepsy.—We have more than once 

mentioned tbe reported effect of salt in cases of epilep
sy, and we now adduce another instance of its alleged 
efficacy. If salt realty» posseses this extraordinary 
virtue*, the fact ought to be noticed by*ell tbe editors 
of newspapers throughout the world.»—u A feW weeks 
ago, a suMit. beahhy-lookiag woman, • passenger in 

Mu-boa,* from £U**<wiOèk ta 
Aowq on the deck of that vessel, in a very violent at
tack of epilepsy. A Greenock lady, also a passenger 
in the boat recollecting having read in the newspapers 
that common salt bad been found, in several instances, 
tp operate as a powerful remedy in this dreadful mala
dy, procured some from the steward, but found im
possible to separate the jaws of the unfortunate wo
man, which were convulsively shut. While attempt
ing to do so,a little of the salt fell upon her lips; in an 
instant she extended her longue and licked it with 
avidity. The opportunity was seized, and a small 
quantity introduced into her mouth, when, as out in
formant described it, she recovredT “ like the clap of 
a hand/1 got up w ithout any assistance, and seemed 
as nothing past common had taken place.”

*** Lately launch’d a trembling stranger. 
On the world’s wild boisterouf flood.% 

Flere’d with sorrpas.^all’tj «tlk fUqqer,
matt—

•4we> ; :
" Now my-tries shall cease to grieve thee. 

Now my trembling heart find rest : 
Kinder arms than thine receive axe ; 

Softer pillow than thy breavv. "
“ Weep not o’er those eyes that languish, 

Upward turning t'ward tbeir home : 
Raptur'd they'll forget all anguish,

While they wait to she thee come.
•' There, my Mother, pleasure» centre— 

Weeping, parting, care or woe,
Se’er our Father's bouse shall enter— 

Morn advances—let me go.
“ As thiongb this calm holy dawning 

Silent glides my parting breath,
To no everlasting morning.

Gently close my eyes in death.
11 Blessings endless, richrsl blessing.. 

Pour tbeir streams upon thy heart ! 
(Tltoegh no language yet possessing), 

Breathe» my spirit e’er we part.
“ Tet to leave thee sorrowing rends tee, 

^ Though ngain his voice I hear : *
Rise ! may every grace attend thee ; 

Rise I and seek to meet me tbeie.”

Anecdote of the Kino.—Oo the death of the tale 
organist to St. George’s Chapel, Win tie or, great interest 
was made by several professors of eminence to succeed 
to that honourable and lucrative situation. Old Horne, 
Ihe music master, who taught the King, and other mem- 
bets of bis august family, in their juvenile days, was at 
this time very low in his circumstances, arising from 
losses and other untoward events. Ihe fact 
tioned to his Majesty by one of Ihe Lords in waiting, 
who at the same time ventured lo add that the vacancy 
would enable the poor old man to weather the storms 
of life, and pass the remainder of hit days in compe
tency and ease. Hit Majesty expres-ed his astonish
ment, and could scarcely credit that bis old tuiTh- was 
still inexistence, or that, if so, he had not applied to his 
former pupil, staling his embarrassment. Modest merit 
it always dumb—Horne knew if he had made his case 
known, he should have been relieved ; but he dared 
not intrude his sufferings oo his gracious masler’satten- 
tion. The fact, however, of his situation being thus 
brought to his Mujrsiy"s notice, he ordered hit car- 
riage, end proceeded immediately to canvass the Ca-‘ 
eons nad other Dignitaries in whose gift the appoint
ment lay : they had made I heir promises, but—it most 
be so—the King’s wishes were a law, and Horne 
nominated to tbe vacancy. Wishing, however, to gra
tify the old man. by himself announcing the joyful ti
dings, hit Majesty commanded him to attend at the 
Royal Lodge. The summons was unexpected,"was 
distressing : «• how could be appear before the Presence 
with a wardrobe not fit to visit a private friend > But,” 
continued the gratified veteran, “ it is not the coal, It 
is tbe man, tbe King wants to see : I must, I will go 
and he took a change of linen and proceeded immedi
ately to Windsor Castle. On Old Horne’s arrival at 
the Lodge, he Ww received with kindness by the major- 
domo,and refreHtmeots were placed before him, with 
an intimation that-Vsattendance would be required in 
the course-of the evening in the drawing room.—The 
time arrived, and tbe old man, on entering, was over
powered by the condescending affability with which 
he was received. The King, surrounded by the bril
liant circles of bis private friends, rose from his seat, 
and taking, poor Horne by the hand, led him to the 
piano, requesting him to give once more a specimen 
of that skill which hat) entranced his juvenile mind. 
This was loo much—he sat down overpowered with 
contending emotions, and the modest tear trickled 
from bis aged eye. He forgot every thing, ran bis fin
gers over the keys in the most abstracted manner, and 
was any thiug but himtejf. A few affectionate words 
revived him ; and, as if inspired by the sudden recol
lection of days gone, by, struck.off a fantasia, which 
lie performed with all the execution of his best days. 
Tbe King was delighted, and having only a slight re
collection of the air, asked what it was. The old man 
could no longer domain his joy—“That air, your Ma
jesty, was composed by my pupil, his Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, when he was eighteen years of 
age.” We rtted not say that tbe King was highly 
gratified. The dignity of the Monarch sank for » mo
ment to the familiarity of a friend ; he pressed the old 
man’s hand, told him of his good fortune, and bade 
him retiie and compose himself. He remained at the 
lodge ten days, and was then inducted into the organ 
gallery. He is now between 70 and 80, and performs 
hit duly with all the enthusiasm of his early days.— 
John Bull.

Travelling in the Turkish Lmpire.—The 
ideas of travelling which yeu have formed from 
experience, are associated clolely with smooth 
r°ad«, easy carriages, neat inns, corofot table 
sappers, and warm beds ; and where these are 
to be found, all seasons of the year are pretty 
much alike to the traveller; bat conceive tra
velling through a country in winter, where, ge
nerally speaking, there are no roads, no carriages, 
no inns, no suppers, and no beds ! The only 
roads are beaten path ways, made by one horse- 

and followed by another, and every 
may make one for himself if he pleases. The 
only carriages are wooden planks, laid about 
rough wheels, called arubas, drawn wilh cords 
by buffaloes, which are seldom tied except for 
burthen. The only inns are large stables, where 
nothing is (o be had bat chopped straw, The 
only suppers are what you may pick up on the 
road, if you are so fortunate, and bring it to 
where you stop for the night ; and tbe only beds
ate the chopped straw in the stable or a deal In the Brighton Theatre, on Tuesday, an in-
. oa™ 10 lhe co.ck I0** 0T®r ■*■ s ,,n<* ®,en lbl8’ cident occurred, which caused much laughter in 
in many places, is not to be had. There are, the house. 0tte of the best characters drawn 
doubtless, exceptions to this general picture, as bJr Matthews is that of a Londoll auctio,)eer. 
I myself experienced ; but, m tbe mam, it is He W3S in the act of portraying this, anddwel- 
true : and such is the actual state of travelling Hog in his usual happy way on the lots, when, 
at this day, in most parts of the Turkish empire as he raised the hammer, and exclaimed, « One 
through which I have passed both in Asia and d lw ,, Mr. Liston, who had been enjoy- 
Europe. Or. Walsh’s Journal from tension- mg, evidently with much gout, the drolleries of 
taiopte to hngland. , his friend, called out in a loud tone, a three.’*'

„ __ . , Mathews and the audience looked at the first
Philosophical Picture of Man.—Behold

an animal entirely naked, whom nature has 
abandoned to the injuries of the elements, and 
to whom she has not allotted any one particular 
climate wherein to !i?ç ; she has balanced him 
upon two feet, and made him so feeble that he 
requires to be instructed to walk* and even to 
eat ; who is the only animal to whom is denied 
the instinct of knowing the vegetables proper 
for sustenance. In bis breast she has implant
ed all their blind passions, without enlightening 
his mind'with one of their innate ideas—who 
cannot satisfy his most common wants without 
the assistance of others—who is yet without 
ceasing,-at war with his species—who persecutes 
them, and ifrpersecuted by them—who massa
cres, and is massacred—who becomes to himself 
the most dangerous of enemies, often dies of me
lancholy, and sometimes destroys himself in des
pair. The miserable animal is Man. On the 
other side—Behold a being, whom nature has 
made for the enjoyment of relationship with all 
his kind Upon earth, and to whom she has con
fided the use of fire, the first prime mover of the 
universe. He breathes in all climates—navigates 
every sea—inhabits all parts of the globe ; turns

SPEED THE FZiODOH.
“ The task of working improvement on the earth, if mtAh 

more delightful tv an undebnuched mind, than all the vain 
glory which can be acquired from ravaging in the most un- 
interrupted career of conquest.’*

was men-

CrnitG Corn Stalks.—The time for cutting the 
stalks of Indian enrh ie near at hand, and we shall im
prove this opportunity to point out a manner of curing 
them, practised by many careful farmers, and which 
will not fail to prove satisfactory lo those who have not 
yet adopted the same. After cutting them during fair 
weather, they should be gathered the next or following 
day, tied up in small bundles at the upper end, and set 
immediately, not loo close, on poles fixed in the barn 
across ihe beams, taking care to have the doors opened 
in the d.iy time, that they may dry and 
unary, those which remain ought to lie taken down and 
parked close together, to prevent their getting too dry. 
The usual method of making small stacks of them rounfd 
the fields, exposed for weeks to the wind, the dew, and 
the rain, is a dreadful waste of this article, which, if co
red as above, makes a sweet and excellent fodder.— 
New-En gland Farmer.
—“V.

To fatten Poultry.—An experiment has been tri
ed of feeding geese with turnips, cut io small pieces 
like dice, but b e» in size, and put into a trough of wa
ter. With ibis food alone, the effect was, that six geese, 
each when leai, weighing only nine pounds, actually 
gained twenty pounds each in about three weeks’ fat
tening. Malt is an excellent food for geese and tur
keys—grains are preferred for the sake of economy, 
unless for immediate and rapid faiieuing—the grata» 
should be boiled afresh. Other cheup articles for fat
tening, are oatmeal, and treacle—barley-meal and 
milk—boiled oats, and ground malt. Com, before be
ing given to fowls, should always be crushed and soak
ed in water. The food will thu* go further, and it will 
help digestion. Hens fed thus have been known to 
lay during the whole of the winter mouths.—Chester 
Chronicle.

C.

lines to a parent,
ON THF DEATH OF AN INFANT. 

And h tby lovely shadow fled ?
Yet slop those fruitless tears <

She from a thousand pangs is freed,
Yoe froe^teo thousand fears.

man man

In Ja-

Though lost, she's lost to earth alone, 
Above ►he will be found 

Amid’sMhe stars, and
is,” says he, •• on insipid and h»nful pleasure to have 
to do with tho-e who admire and make way for us.”— 
And on this subject, Aiitisihenius commanded his chil
dren never to take it kindly or as a favour from any 
man who commended tbem.—Weekly Review.

was
the throne, 

Which babes like her surround.
near

L*Ojjk upwards, and your Child you'll see,

What Parent woold not childless be,
To give a Child to God.

»

THE MISOBLLAmST,

Mansioy-Hoose.—Tight Stays.—The Lord Mayor 
received the following strange communication on the 
aabjert of the dangerous and ridiculous fashion of 
-earing tiehl stay». It was directed to Mr. Hobler, 
wbo«e assistance was privately requested, and was read 
aloud in the Justice.room, there being a person pre
sent on the part of the complainant, who waited the re- 
ply of hie Lordship : —
,".s,ir’~1 b.a're tather an extraordinary sort of com- 

plaint to make to the Chief Magistrate—but although 
**V\r'f. e‘‘sl5 legal mode of counteracting tbe evil to 
W ich, through you, I beg to call his Lurdibip’a aiten- 
iJOti’ the interference of a man of influence, from his 
nation to life and bis experience, may produce some

• fll'vi,*ion of the mischief 1 am about to describe. I 
have three daughters, over whom their mother. I re- 
,rettssay, exercises a control quite indépendant of 
me. This control, so far as it regards moral and reli- 
g tous restraints, is obdiI unexceptionable. They go to 
tbnpel regularly, and areas rigid io tbeir conversa- 
lioa us any females in the world. What 1 have to ob
ject to simply refers to their dress, and to but a very 
RBrrow portion of that. It is with a deep sense of self 
abasement I state to you, Sir, that my wife encourages 
*J*™*r*», by her example, to persist in following 
tbe Hideous and perilous fashion, of which 1 entreat 
yroar most serious condemnation—I mean tbe fashion 
of squeezing io the waist until the body resembles that 
Of a pismire or ant. (A laugh.) Of all the dandy abo
minations that ever received the sanction of our aristo- 
cracy, this is the worst. The lea-t injurious effect of 
It is, that it fixes a deformity upon the human shape ; 
and yet this effect, instead of working in ihe way that 
eight be expected upon the Vanity of ihe sex, seems

• lo. , thc 8rcat <*harm and recommendation. The 
whole of the region upon which ihe stays press, be
comes if we believe Mr. Lawrence, and other great 
aotboruiei, diseased as well as distorted. The lungs 
*nd liver, and other parts of the viscera, are all screw
ed op together, and the stomach I» totally divested of

power Io rcgulatiog the system. My daughters are

moment lost in equal amazement : but when it 
was discovered from whom the bidding proceed
ed, the house resounded with laughter. Ma
thews, humouring the joke, ran up the biddings, 
and after warning Mr. Liston that they were 
against him, finally knocked the article down 
to him amidst the loud plaudits of the audience.

Interesting facts—Collected from various sources.
The Anglo-Merino sheep will carry it» fleece io all 

its, strength and beauty three years.
Sea Sand, when used as a top dressing upon grass 

land, cither alone or with a mould, never fails to bring 
forth, for a succession of seasons, a very sweet and va
luable herbage.

A little vinegar, added to cream, will greatly assist 
in bringing butter. Lemon juice, also, is said to be vr- 
ly good ; ea> one lernon to a churning of 8 or 10 pounds 
of butter. Churning is sometimes difficult in conse
quence of the thickness of the cream. In such cases 
it is recommended lo mix new milk (as much as there 
is cream) with the cream, which will save much labor 
iu churning.

Calves, ii is said will ihiive better if not suffered to 
eat any grass the first year. They will wean better 
if kept out of sight and hearing of their dams.

Vegetables may bq preserved from injury by frost, by 
sprinkling cold water upou them early in t|ie morning 
•after a freezing night.

Raw potatoes, being of a watery and griping nature 
are thought to do cattle more hurt than good, especial
ly if they are not used to it.

* The small yellow speckled bugs, which infest eu- 
ctwnbers and "melons, may be destroyed by making 
light blazing fires io tbe garden several evenings. The 
bugs will fly into the blaze aad be burnt io death#

»
On the sign of an inn, bearing the Duke of Athol’s 

arms, upon his Grace’s estates in Scotland, are the fol
lowing word# :—” The Duchess leaves the Duke’s Arms 
every morning at five o’clock, for Glasgow” (meaning 
a coach called the Duchess,) His Grace'being in
formed of this a short time ng.», pleasantly remarked— 
** I assure you it is nearly tine, although not for Glas
gow, but to attend to such concerns as relate to my hap
piness; and I sincerely wish many other wives would 
do the same/*

The Emperors Napoleon and Alexan
der.—An old courtier of the Russian capital 
observed once in society, 1 I am persuaded that 
Europe would he much benefited if the two 
Sovereigns who have just concluded the peace of 
Tilsit, tiad then and there made an exchange of 
their crowns.—The agreeable manners, the 
deration, and popularity" of Alexander, would 
have recalled to the Parisians tbe times of Henri

Crossing the Jndes’ Mountains by the Pass ofUspallata. 
from Mendotn to Santiago.—ll is imposable to convey an 
adequate idea of the solitary grandeur of those iinmea- 
suraiile ridges, whose peaky summits seem to pierce the 
firmament. The wearisome and almost never-ending 
asceuls and descents along the course of rumbling tor
rents, so far beneath as to be, though within hearing,
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